
Do I really get a credit card processing terminal for free?
Yes. We ship you a state-of-the-art terminal and get it up and running for you, all absolutely free. 

What’s the catch?
No catch. No hidden fees. No annual fees. When we say “free,” we mean it. If you’re paying extra fees or higher rates in 
exchange for a complimentary terminal, then you’re not really getting a “free” terminal.

Why would you give terminals away?
We want you to have the best possible equipment because when your business thrives, so does ours. Unlike our competitors, 
we’re willing to make an upfront investment in your success today because we believe it will pay off tomorrow. We are committed 
to helping you run your business more efficiently and make more money, which is why thousands of merchants switch to Total 
Merchant Services every month — despite being perfectly happy with their existing provider.

Then why would they switch?
Because we offer rates and fees that are at or below our competitors’, with service levels above and beyond anything they 
offer. Because we guarantee you won’t pay more in processing fees. And because we provide much more than just credit card 
processing, including gift card and loyalty card programs, our check conversion and guarantee service, and our cash advance 
program to get working capital to grow your business.

What if I join your program and then decide I want out?
Freedom is what Total Merchant Services is all about. You can sign up with our service with no obligation or risk. You’re not 
locked into a long-term contract. You can cancel at any time, for any reason, with no early termination fee. 

Why would you make it so easy to cancel?
Because we want to earn your business every day. We won’t give you a reason to cancel. You can rest assured that we’ll always 
take care of your business, and never take it for granted.

Set your business free 
with one free terminal 
and zero catches.
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